Nilex Applications

Our knowledge, innovative products and technologies can be applied to civil, resource or environmental construction projects in the following application areas:

**Roads**
Our materials reinforce, separate and stabilize subgrade and base materials, providing the benefits of reducing aggregate requirements, simplifying construction, increasing roadway life and reducing future maintenance.

**Erosion & Sediment Control**
Our engineered erosion control and sediment control products reduce the damaging effects of rainfall, wind and wave action on soil structures while replacing or reducing the dependency on scarce natural resources.

**Water Management**
Our prefabricated, engineered water management products reduce and often eliminate the need for processing, importing and placing aggregate drainage materials, making our systems cost-effective while minimizing environmental disturbance.

**MSE Walls & Slopes**
Our MSE systems provide designers with a wide range of choices on slope angle and facing elements allowing for the most cost-effective use of land while achieving maximum aesthetic and environmental value.

**Containment**
We provide a wide variety of geomembrane and geosynthetic clay liner materials to contain and protect primary or secondary containment and cover applications. We offer design assistance, fabrication, installation and construction services for containment applications.

nilex.com
Nilex is committed to unearthing better results. Whether it’s for a civil, resource or environmental project, we offer the latest engineered and technically superior materials and techniques to save our customers time and money; minimize the need to move or remove earth; and reduce the need for granular materials.

Our strengths are threefold – we utilize materials that offer technical certainty resulting in solutions that are economically advantageous, while building on our long-standing commitment to the environment.

Well qualified and experienced staff are ready to serve you from our conveniently located stocking facilities.
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